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T'$7G's 10th Anniversary Leadership Conference
The \Tashington Group's 1994

Leadership Conference, celebrating

T\7G's tenth anniversary, will be held

on the weekend of October 14-16, at

the Georgetown Universiry Conference

Center.

This year's theme, "Building a Glo-
bal Uluainian Community," will ex-

amine the means and techniques by
which Ukrainians can keep in touch
and informed urorldwide and
strengthen their enisting institutions

Arnb. Bilorus Becomes Honorary Member

T\fG President Mykola Babiak (left) presents Ambassador Oleh Bilorus
with a plaque and T'WG's honorary membership. Mrs. Laryssa Bilorus
looks on during the farewell reception at the Ukrainian Embassy.

and build new institutions in response

to future needs.

The conference will commence, as

it did last year, with a reception at the

Embassy ofUkraine on Friday wening,
October 14. ffou must be pre-regis-

tered to atend)

"'W'e believe the new Ukrainian
ambassador will have arrived in
Washington bythat time andwill make

one of his first public appearances in
that post at our Conference," T\7G
President and Conference Co-Chair-
man Mykola Babiak said. Ulcraine's

fi rst ambassador, Oleh Bilons, returned

to Kiev September 12 (See accompa-

nying Page 1 story).

(See Confercnce,Page 4)

Ukraine's first ambassador to the

United States, Oleh Bilorus, became

an honorary member of T'he \7ash-
ington Group during a farewell re-

ception for him and Mrs. Laryssa

Bilorus September 8 sponsored by

T\7G, the Ukrainian Association of
\Tashington and Ukraine 2000.

The envoy returned to Kyyiv
September 12. His replacement has

not yet been announced, but one is

(See Bihrus, Page 5)
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Neut Members Notes on Members
. Greg Kiebuzinski, audio visual operations with

Marriott, of Rockville, MD.
. Natalie Kost, catering service operations supervisor

with Marriott, of Falls Church, VA.
. Dzvinka Kryshtalowych, attorney, panner in the

law firm of Squire, Sanders & Dempsey, of Cleveland,

OH, nowworking in Kyyiv.
. Christine Rogutsly, caseworker with Homes for

the Homeless, of Litde Neck, NY.
. Andrew M. Savysky, Iaw and MBA student at

American University, now living in Arlington, VA.

Special Thanks
AVERYBIG THANKYOU to Theodore B.

Zrl""ky of'$7ilton, Connecticut, for donating $250 to
theT\VG Fellowship Fund. Mr. Zalacky has been avery
generous patron ofthe Fund. Last year he donated

$tooo.

A special thanks goes to Oleh Hudyma for inviting
T\fG-ies over for aweekend of fun, sand and surf at

TWG Tabir,at his place on Maryland's Eastern Shore

August 5-7.
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Do you hnou some interesting news about a

T\YG colbague-or about yourself Share it utitlt
the rest of tbe T\YG fauily; forutard it u the TWG
NEWS editor.

Members of the T\YG K1ryia cornruunity pose for a

photo following a m.eeting tbis summer utitb T\YG W
Andrew Bihun (top ight), utho uas tbere on a temPorary

asignmcnt from the Commerce DEarttnent. Sitting
(Lr): US Embassy Vice Consal Maria Rudensfot and
Irene Jaroseuticb, now free-hncing in l{yyia. Standing
(Lr): John Heutho of Baber and McKenzie, RL.
Chomiah, roho now beads the International Media
Ceruter, and Andreut Bihun. Cradled in Jo hn Hetabo's

arms is Maiyha Heutho, not let a member of fVfG.

TWC News



Tvh Cultural Fund
The'lTashington Group Cultural Fund would like to thank its many generous supponers who have

helped launch the Fund with contributions totding more than $12,700. They are:

Benefactor ($5000 +)

Laryssa lapychak Chopivslqy

Sponsors ($500-$999)

MarikaJurach, A& Kulyk, Dr. and Mrs. Stephan Tymkiw, Dr. Theodor B. Zaluclcy

C o ntri bttors ($ I 0 0 -$4 99)

Douglass and Virginia Irina Alexander
Ariadna and L. Bach

Yaro Bihun
Steven P. Boyduy

Marrha Bohachevslcy-Chomiak; RL. Chomiak
Olga S. Coffey

'William H. Counney
Eustachiy Dczko

Natalia D. Horodecka
Oxana Horodecka

Theodosia Kichorowslry
Michaei and Olga Kon:ar

Bohdan Kowal
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas M. lkop

Olena Iwanna Kuryk
Olha and Stephan

Drs. Truvor and Chrysryna Kuzmowych
Igor and Daria Lissy

Mr. and Mrs. Stefan Maksymjuk
George Masiuk

Mark and Luba Mycio
Marta Pcreyma

Christina and Bohdan Shepelavey

John and Inga Shmorhun
George Sierant

Roman Terleckyj
Mary and Michael Waris, Jr.

MareZielyk
Maria Zmurkewycz

Fiez.d: ($50'$99)

Dr. David Z. Ben-Ami, Rabbi
larissa Diachenko Bernhardt

Katia Billon
Ulana Bilynsky

Dr. Roxolana Bunchynslcyj
Perro Danyluk

N. Deychakiwsky,M.D.
Roman Fcrenccrych

Bohdan and Myroslava Futcy
Olga Hirshhom
G.B. Hrycpzyn

E. and L. Jarosewich
ManaJarosewich

Mr. and Mrs. Dmyrro Korbutiak
Thcodor Kostiuk

Mr. and Mrs. Filohonij Krawec
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Kritslcy

Marie Krotiuk
bqysa Kurylas
Lesia Man&ia
Nadia Pikas

Halya Polatajko
Slava Pylyshcnko
Stephen R"p"*y
Bohdan Sercda

Peterand Ilona Shvprvkevich r
Chrystia and RosrysdJ Sbnevytslcy

Daria Stec
Taras Szmagala, Jr.

Luba Turchyn
Olena K. \7arv'ariv

Oleh and Nancy'W'cres
Marc Zahari:huk

Do*ors (*n&r $50)

AnnaJohnson
Dr. Maria Kiciuk

Adelaide Kowansky
Roman Lewyd<yi

Ivan and Lidia Shandor
Dr. Daniel Shmorhun

Stephcn and Maria Slota
Paul Szenzen
VictorVinych

If you would like to contribute to the T'W'G Cultural Fund, please send a check, made out to
T\trGCF, to Laryssa Chopivsky, 3722 48th Street, N.\tr., \Tashington, D.C. 20016.
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Leadership Confernce...(conrinued from page t)

In addition to panel discussions on
the general theme, the conferencewill
feature prominent speakers, among

them Ukraine's former defense minis-
ter Kosryanryn Morozov, a Gala Din-
ner-Dance and a chamber music re-

cital.
One of the discussion panels will

focr.ls on new electronic rechnologies

that have made communicadon be-

t'ween Ukrainians around the globe

possible and less costly. Participants

will meet with some of rhe personaii-

ties responsible for Internet's Ukrai-
nian discussion groups and the cable

television program Kontakt
Another panel, featuring represen-

tatives of worldwide Ukrainian orga-

nizations, will examine howtheyserve
their diverse, scattered membership

and the rypes of programs they initi-
ated for cooperation with Ukrainians
in Ukraine.

A third panel will present experts

in public relations, man€ement con-

sulting and fundraising with lessons

on how Ukrainian organizations and

institutions can apply professional

techniques and pracdces to more effi-
ciently serve their membership and

achieve their goals. Among these ex-

perts are Halya Duda, director of ex-

ecutive management at KMPG Peat

Marwick, and Lyubomyr Kwasnycia,

president of Romyr & Associates, a

Toronto-based public affairs firm.
A special session will be held Sat-

urday afternoon during which con-

ference panicipants will have an op-

ponunity to meet with visiting fellows

from the Lviv Institute of Manage-

ment. The institute's director, ]van

Vasiunyk, will address the conference,

and the feliows will meet with small

groups of conference participants ac-

cording to their business specialry

(banking, foreign investmenr, erc.).

A highlight ofthe Saturday evening

banquet will be the presentation of
T\WG's Journalist of the Year Award
rc the U k rain ian We e k fu . Accepting on

behalf of the staffwill be Editor-in-
Chief Roma Hadzewycz, whose stew-

ardship since 1980 has seen the paper

respond to the historical changes that
have swept the world in recent years

and has kept Ulaainian communities
informed about these changes. The
banquet and award ceremonywill be

follorr'ed rr- a dance featuring the

poDuiar grouo Fata Morgana from
I -1.-^;--

The conference u'iil conclude Sun-

dav afternoon r,l-irh a chamber music

recitai fearunng pianist Volodymyr
\-r'nnvrskv and cellist Vagram
Saradj ian.

Foi registration information and

updared announcemenrs call the
T\FG Conference Line at 1 -800-859-
4451.

For hotel reservations and direc-

rions call the Georgecown Universiry

Conference Center directly at 1-800-
446-9476.

At a meeting April 12, l994,The
\C'ashington Group Board of
Directors voted to dissolve the

three-year-old T\7G Chornobyl
Fund and transfer its bdance of
fund, totalin g $947 6.48, rc rhe
Chornobyl Commitee of
'l7ashington. The Chornobyl
Committee was chosen as the

recipient of the funds because its

goals were deemed consistent with
those ofT'SfG's Chornobyl Fund.

When it was launched in 1991

with a concert commemorating the
5th anniversary ofthe Chornobyl
disaster, the T\CG Chornobyl
Fund's goal was to address the costs

of medical needs resulting from the
effecrs ofthe 1986 accident. It

specified that funds colleced by
T\fG must be disbursed in the
United States, where proper
accounting of the expenditures

could be kept. The Fund's resources

have derived entirely from private
contributions.

The T\7G Chornobyl Fund's

inaugural concert was held on the
grounds of the National Institutes of
Health, in cooperation wkh the
NIH Recreation 6c'$Telfare

Association and the Chornobyl
Committee of \Tashingon.

For more information about the

Chornobyl Commiaee of
'Washington and its programs,

contact Danusia \Tasylkiwskyj at

30t-652-3938.

TWG Board Ti'ansfers

Chorn o byl Furud. Balance
')

TlfG News



TWG GEESE Soar Aboue All Others
By Laryzsa Kurylas

On a global scale the most
exciting sports event of'Winter 1994

may have been the Olympia but, at

a certain spot on the eanh (at the
intersection ofthe 38th parallel and

77 degree longitude in the northern
hemisphere), Oksana Baiul's gold
medd was edipsed byT\7G
GEESE's awesome performance in
rhe D.C. Recrearion

Depanmenr's'Winrer
Volleybdl League. In one

season, rhe GEESE ciinched
both the Division
Championship and the

Playoff Championship.
After eight weeks of

season play against teams

such a Precocious Passers,

Team Shred, Dead

Communists, Wendy Team,

and arch rivals Faccia Luna,
the GEESE tallied in with
the highest win record in the
Class A Division. For this
accomplishment, each team member

received a stunning raspberry-

colored'{Vinter 1994 Champions"
T-Shin. The winning strategy was

simple: insulting digs, marshmallow
sets, and pulverizing hits. Coed A
Division dominance qualified the

GEESE for season-end tournament
play against the best teams in each

division. The playof6 spanned two
weela and involved nine matches, of
which the GEESE pardcipated in
four. On Tuesday night, March 29,

at the Duke Ellington rymnasium
(see coordinates above) T\fG
GEESE crushed Toad in the Hole
in two games and advanced in the
winners bracker. One week later, on

April 5, the GEESE played three

matches.

The first match, against Mondo
Volley was another rwo-game

decisive victory for the GEESE. In
the first game of the second match
of the evening against the Strykers,

T\7G's winning streak continued
with a 15 to 0 win. In the second

game, however, the GEESE bamled

overconfidence, but succumbed in a
long and drawn-out i3 to 15 loss,

taking the match into a rie-breaking
third game. \7ith feathers ruffled,
but wings unbroken, the GEESE

proved who ruled the roost, by
winning 15 to 4 in the final game

and advancing to the final match of
the Playoff Championship.

Hollywood could not have

produced a script for a more
exciting final match that evening. At
10:30 p.m. the T\7G GEESE lined
up, in their mademark U-nane-ian
kru-hru-kru'1I' formation against

none other than their arch rivals

Faccia Luna (again). Drama,
excirement, tension, heroism,
bravery and sacrifice characterized

T\7G team's performance. Despite
the constant distraction of
unsportsmanlike gucrural utterances

by Player Number 7 on the

opposing team (referred to by T\7G
team members as Noomer Sim),

T\fG GEESE pulled off the victory
in a three game match. Game One

followed the rypical T\7G victory
pamern-a 15 to 10 win. Onewin
away from Playoff victory,
unfonunately, the GEESE choked,

ina12 to 15 loss.

Even with the psychological

disadvantage going into the

tie-breaking third game of the

match, the T\7G GEESE, in
a manner that would make

every member ofThe
\Tashington Group proud,
fought valiantly for each

point, in a neck-in-neck game

that had to go into overtime"

Arll:45 p.m., in a17 to 16

win, the deliriously h"ppy
T\7G GEESE were declared

the1994 D.C. Depanment
of Recreation Adult Sports

Volleyball Playoff
Champions. As a lifedme reminder,
each team membef later received

and engraved wall plaque
memorializing the team's awesome

accomplishment.
The members ofT\VG GEESE

are: Olenka Dobczanska, Louise

Sabol, Lusya Sos-Hajda, Markian
Havryliuk, Ihor Kolcio, Roman
IGamarchuk, Ihor Vitkovitsky and

Laryssa $urylas, team manager.

KYSHKA, KYSHI(A, KOWASA,
NASHA DRUZHYNA MH, MH,
MH!

Reprints
Reprints ofArnold Berkds Ulaaine

anicle in theApril-May 1993 issue of
H is toi c Pr es mta ti o n ar e av alable from
the National Trust for Historic Pres-

ervadon: 202-67 3 -4000.

August-Sptember 1994



Ambassador BiloruS...(continued from p4ge r

expected to arrive before President

Leonid Kuchma visits'$7'ashington in
November.

An estimated 150 
'$Tashingtoni-

ans came to the Ukrainian Embassy in
Georgetown for the farewell reception,

during which the presidents of the
three groups and other representatives

praised Mr. Bilorus for helping build
strong and friendly ties berween
Ukraine and the US and

for working closely with
the Ukrainian-American
community.

The lWashington

Group Vice President
Andrew Bihun opened

the evening by noting that
the Ukrainian American
communiry was celebrat-

ing "not the ending but
the beginning of an era"

and rejoicing in what
Ambassador Bilorus and

his staff accomplished
during his rwo-and-a-
half-year tenure.

'When Mr. Bilorus
came to \Tashington in
Apnll992,the Embassy
consisted of rwo diplomats who
worked in a rented suite in a down-
town ofiice building. Today, lJkraine's
45 diplomats and sraffwork in a $4-
million Embassy building complex in
\Tashington's historic Georgetown
region overlooking the Potomac River.

Ihor Gawdiak, p rcident ofUlaaine
2000, an organization originally
founded to help Rukh and later
broadened in scope to help Uicaine's
democratization process, said rhat
Ukrainian Americans will remember

Mr. Bilorus's accomplishments with
"greatsatisfaction." He noted that the

ambassador, during the short span of
rwo years, was one of the key players

who helped develop the existing
friendly US-Uluainian relarions.

Mr. Gawdiak said that Ulrainian
Americans are especially grateful for
the hospitable atmosphere he created

for them in the Ukrainian Embassy.

And in bidding him farewell, he ex-

pressed the hope of the Uluainian
American communiry that Ukraine
will remain independent, secure,

economically prosperotrs and a truly
democratic country.

Steven Rapauy, who heads the
Ukrainian fusociation of '$Tashing-

ton, the area's oldest organization,
thanked Mr. Bilorus for a job "ex-

tremely well done." He said that in
anending numerous conferences he

noted aposirive change in theviews of
official Washington during Mr.
Bilorus's tenure, even though, he ad-

mitted, US assistance remains "more

promises than concrete aid."
T\7G President Mykola Babiak

said Mr. Bilorus will long be remem-

bered forhis rolein Ukrainian history.
"You have seryed your countrywith

grace and with skill, with courage and

with honCIry, and with professional-

ism," he said. "You have been a most

gracious host to us, your adopted

communiry. '!(e thank you sincerely

for your hospitaliry and generosiry."

Mr. Babiak presented Mr. Bilorus
with a plaque honoring his achieve-

ments and bestowing on him lifetime
honorary membership in the $7ash-

ington Croup.
(Honorary TWG memberships

have also been exrended

to Roman Popadiuk,
the first US ambassa-

dorto Ukraine, and his

successor \Tilliam
Miller, Mr. Babiaksaid.

The three ambassadors

join four other honor-
ary members: \Tilliam
Counney, the first US

ambassador to
Kazakhstan who earlier

had been slated to be

the first US consul gen-

eral in Klyiv; David
Marpies, Chornobyl
expert and professor of
history at the Univer-
siry ofAibena; Patience

Huncworkand'S7illiam
'Wolf, two Phoenix, Arizona, attor-
neys who worked on behdf of Ukrai-
nian causes.)

l-aryssa Chopivsky, who recendy

launched the \Tashington Group's

Cultural Fund, expressed the
organization's gratitude for the coop-

eration and assistance it received from
the Ukrainian Embassy.

"Theworld judges nations bytheir
culture, and, unfomunately, Ukrainds
culture has been obscured from the
world for too long," she said. The
T\fG Cultural Fund is seeking to
remedy that situation, and the Ukrai-
nian Embassy, she said, has helped lay
a solid foundation for this endeavor.

Ambassador Oleh Bilorus and Mrs. Laryssa Bilorus

TWG News
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\7hat comes to mind
when you think of hot
dogs, hamburgers, potato
salads, Cokes and beer,

volley ball, tennis, hot,
humid weather and a sing

along? Ifyou said Indepen-
dence Day celebrations,

you're panially right. It
wasn't the]uly 4th inde-
pendence Day that's
celebrated in the United
States, but the August 24th
Ukrainian Independence

Day celebration held in
Columbia, Maryland.

For the second year,

Ui<rainian-Americans,

Americans, and Ukrainians
from Ukraine celebrated

Ukraine's independence
with a communiry picnic at

Centennial Lake, midway
beween Vashington and

Baltimore. The event was

sponsored by The'$Tashington
Group, Soyuz Ulaainok and the
SelfReliance Bdtimore Federal

Credit Union.
Of the over 250 participants,

there was a large number of staff
members from the Embassy of
Ukraine and their families.

Adjusdng to life in the US is a

difiicult ordeal for many of the
embassy personnel, this being a

first foreign assignment for some.

The picnic brought everyone

together in a casual, relaxed

serdng, which made the new-
comers feel welcomed. It gave

everyone an opportuniry to get to
know each other, find out how
their lives differ and what they
have in common.

:E

The children,g,f'course,
needed no proddihg in b_r_eaking

the ice. They jusl,natuially
drifted toward other children,
despite some language problems.

The adults sometimes needed a

litde shove. A little mediaha did
the trick for many.

In addition to the Embassy of
Ukraine staff, three reporters
visiting ftom Kyyiv amended, as

did seminarians from Ulraine
studying in Rome who were

visiting St. JosaphaCs Seminary in
'STashington.

There was something for
everyone. The chil&en, playing
in the play areas) ran in the acres

of open space. Sophia Carykwas
available for some face painting.
Having a dinosaur on your cheek

was the fashionable fad of the

picnic.
For the more energetic adults,

Viktor Hryhororych
organized a tennis tourna-

ment. The winner was

tukold Mosijchuk. Those
more into team sports

played volleyball and

soccer. Others just sat

around, rdked, debated,

laughed, and everybody

enjoy.ed listening to music

provided by Bohdan
Pryatka on his super

boomboxwith mega

loudspeakers.

Mother nature, how-
ever, had other plans for
this picture-perfec August
afternoon. Abruptly, the

blue sky turned black, the

sun disappeared, and the

winds picked up to what
seemed like huricane strength.

I7irhin minutes torrents ofwater
came down. Undaunted in the

true Ukrainian spirit, the pic-

nickers gathered in the pavilion
and continued thgir merrymak-

ing-they sang oldies but
goodies about the kozaks, the seh,

Marichkaand that darn homar,

or just hummed dong if they

didn't know the words. The
embassy staffthrilled everyone by

introducing some new songs, and

showing offtheir operatic talents.

The organizers-headed by
Roman Stelmach-wish to thank
Mary Krcztniuk, Irena and

Zenko \Taclawiw and Orest
Poliszczuk for their help in
preparing the food, George

Dudok and Mike Kaczaniuk for
tending the bar, and a special

thanla to Frank Giordano for the

potato salad.

Ce [e bnnrinq
Uknnininx

lrudEpENdENCE

wirh hor doqs
ANd Cokes

By Nnrntie Sluznn
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Commerce Department's
Nls-related Programs

Follouting dre soTt e seraices and
prograrns ffired by the UnitedStates
Corntnerce Dqtartm.ent of interest to

d.nlone contempkrtng bu-tiness in
Ubraine:

. Flash"fax, a Z4-hoar automated

information system that transmits di-
rectly to your fax machine current
made and investment opponunities
for the NIS, Trade Statistict and other
publications of BISNIS (Business In-
formation Service for the Newly In-
dependent States).

To access the Flashfa:< business

bank,simply did, Q02) 482-3145 from
a touch-tone phone and follow the

step-by-step ordering instructions.
The information you request will be

faxed automatically to you within
about an hour. Theservice is free, but
there is a limit ofthree documents per
call. The menu is updated approxi-
mately once a week.

You will be asked for the document
number andyour fax number. Docu-
ment numbers appear on three pub-
lished menus which you should request

firsr
Menu 1 (Document # 0001) lists

trade and investment opportunities,
as well as trade promotional informa-
tion in the NIS. (6 pages)

Menu2 (#0002) lisrs industry- and

country-specific information, and fi-
nancing alternatives (e.g., Trade Sta-

tistics, CountryEconomic Overviews,

Sources of Finance). (8 prgo)
Menu 3 (#0003) lists BISNIS Peri

odic Publications. (2 pages)

A smali sampling of documents

recently available through Flashfax

included:
# 2640 - EBRD Procurement

Opponuniry for Airpon Equipment
in Ukraine.

# 2642 - EBRD Telecommunica-
tions Project in Ukraine.

# 3080 - Ukrainian Trading Com-
pany to Impon Furniture Supplies.

# 4000 - Calendar of Upcoming
NIS Trade Promotional Events.

# 6100 - List of Direcrories of US

and NIS Economic and Commercial
Organizations.

# 61 0l - Periodicals: US-NIS Trade
and Investment.

# 6702- Ukraine: Useftrl Contacts
and Addresses.

# 67U -SateProgram forPromo-
tion of Foreign Investments in
Ukraine.

# 5900 - Reverse Search for Pan-
ners - "Your Partner in America" -

Quesdonnaire for Inrerested Compa-
nies.

. A wide range of commercial in-
formation on Ukraine is available

through the National Trade Data
Bank (NTDB) CD-ROM (soontobe

available on Internet, bur accessible

now through major libraries) and the
Economic Bulletin Board (EBB).

These computerized services are also

accessible from Commerce Depart-
ment district offices located in over 60

major cities.

The NTDB gathers international
and export information produced by
the federd government, induding over

i0,000 reports on overseas markets,

export and impon statistics for thou-
sands of producs, how-to guides for
exporters, general information on
foreign countries, and over 60,000
foreign business contacts for expon-
ers.

TheNTDB, whoseseries also cover

Ukraine, includes:

- Industry Sector Analyses (lSA)

- International Market Insight
Repons (IMI)

- Country Marketing Plans (CMP)

The NTDB is updated each month
and is available for $35 per issue or 12

monthly issues for $360.
TheEBB is an on-lineserviceoper-

ated by Commerce, with over 3400
files from all major federai agencies,

with special emphasis on current
economics data and export leads and

market research.

The EBB is available for an annual

subscription of$45, pius connecttime

fees. Dial 202-482-3870 (up to 2400

baud) or 202-482-2584 (9600 baud)

for access. Log on as GUEST user for
free, Iimited access to get acquainted

with rhe files. Internet access through
Telnet (EBB.STAT-USA.GO9 is

avaiiable. CalI 202482- 1 98 6 for fur-
ther information.

. The Commerce Depanment's
Special American Business Intern-
ship Training Program (SABIT)
provides English speaking, senior-level

NIS business executives and scientists

with training in American methods of
man€ement and innovation. SABIT
provides NIS managers with experi-

ence working in the US economy,

enabling them to become leaders in
establishing and operating a market
economy back home. US firms ben-

efit by exposing NIS managers to
American products and services, cre-

aring a cadre of influential executives

in the NIS who are predisposed to
doing business with the US.

Through a competitive application

process, US firms are selected to host
interns and are provided with awards

to cover transponarion and a daiiy
stipend for up ro six months (approxi-

mately $900 per month). Firms may
(Continued on next page)
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THE FOURTH IMMIGRATION
A Tiridentine Approach

to Riding the W'ave

of the Future

By Eugene E. Lemcio, Ph. D.

(Prof Lerucio teaches New Testa-

ment at Seattle Pacifc Uniuersity and is

presidtnt of the Ukrainian-American
C lu b of lVas h ington S tate.)

The State of Washington has ex-

perienced a great influx of Ukrainian
refugees during the pasr five years.

Solid figures are hard to come by, but
conservative estimates from relief
agencies put the numbers in the sev-

eral thousands. And more are on the
way from other states as they learn of
\Tashington's generous social services.

In light ofthis massive fourthwave of
immigrants to our shores, mythougha
turn, not to the problems that this

poses, but to the potentiai for good

that it brings. Although adults are ever

Commerce...
(Continued from preceding page)

designate the interns theywish to train
or ask SABIT to match them with
candidates who have applied andhave

been pre-screened.

For funher information, or for an

application for SABIT funding, call

SABIT at (202) 482-0073.
For more information about fte

services and programs offered by the
US Commerce Department, Inter-
national Trade Administration,
contactAndrew Bihun, at (202) 482-
5037.

(If you uould like to prof.le yur
com?ary dnd its seruices/programs, please

send information to the lVG News

editor to the TVG PO Box or, betteryet,

through E-mail to yarob@aol.com.)

in view, my main concern is for the
youth, whose parents already lament
that their kids are forgetring rheir native

Ianguage in a breath-taking rate of
NonhAmericanization. This is an old
story, and it is not confined to this
corner ofthe US. So, I'm appealing to
thewisdom ofthe Diaspora to consider

fresh, muld-dimensional thinking and

acting on this issue. My own sugges-

tion calls for a tridentine approach to
tapping the resources ofour recently-
arrived brothers and sisters: one that is

bi-lingual, bi-vocational, and bi-pro-
fessional.

Of course, the value of bi-
lingualism can never be minimized.
However, it has become clear that
inducing guilr, appealing to nostalgia,

and cajoling are inappropriate. And
even sound reasons for being compe-

rent in both languages are not always

heeded. Cenainly, the legitimate ar-

guments and strategies which are in
place must become more widelp
known and broadly-used. But even a

meritorious single approach that be-

gins with an emphasis on language

retention and expansion can soon run
out of eners/ and lose focus. 'We've

got to set our feet on higher, firmer
ground.

That is why one has to start with
something that might be called "bi-
vocationalism." This has to do with a
tw o-fold u i s i o n or outho h that sees both
Nonh America and Ukraine as places

ofservice. i use the language of"vo-
cation" or "call" deliberately, given

the ethnographic character ofthe re-

cent 6migrds. Most ofthe newcomers

are Protestant and Pentecostal, for
whom discerning and doing the will
of God are fundamental concerns. Of
course, these are values that Carholic
and Onhodox Christians share and so

should not resist expressing. "Oksano,

'The earth (Ukraine and North
America) is the Lord's and dl its fulI-
ness; the land and all ofits inhabirants'

[Psalm 24.1).Yoa're so good in sci
ence. Might the Holy Spirit be guid-
ing you into environmental studies so

that you can help to clean up both
Hanford and Chornobyl? Bohdane,
you'd make a great lawyer. Since God
delights in justice, what about study-

ing constitutional law that protects

the rights ofethnic minorities and the
poor?" Our best thinkers and rheto-
ricians need to be set to work on

making the most compelling case for
such a dual call to serve.

However, unless rhis bi-vocation
can be fleshed out concretely in a bi-

profession, then the vision remains at

the level of a dream.'We have to help

them to ?rdctic€ what we preach. If
Oksana and Bohdan respond to the

call of joint-service here and there,

then they must be guided by our
educators towards those institutions,
curricula, and funds t}lat can give shape

and form to the twofold vocation.
Subsequently, our estabiished profes-

sional people, having aiready sraked-

out the terrain, need to follow this up
with advice regarding acrual job op-
ponunities in the public and private
sectors. fWe might have to heip create

those possibiiitia). And this should
then spill over into the marter of lan-

guage maintenance. AII three dimen-
sions will then nourish one another. Is

it too daring to dream that, with our

help, the new wave will provide our

Continent and Ukraine with leaders

who will be bi-lingual in expression,

bi-vocational in outlook, and bi-pro-
fessional in practice? Might such an

approach apped to many of our sec-

ond and third generarion as well?
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Fridan September 25,7:30 p.m.

Town Meethg sponsored by the Ukrainian
Association of Vashington.
St. Sophia's, 2516 30$ St. Nttr7

Contacc Steven R"p"rry {301) 770-6911

Sunday, September 25,1:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Plast Picnic, sponsored by Plast Pryiat.

St. Andrew's Cathedral grounds

Contace Steven Rapawy (301) 770-6911

Monday, September 26,7:O0 to 9:00 p.m.

Ncut Fans, Neut Voicesfrorn Loio. Concen of
classical musicwith composer Mykola Skoryk,

soprano Maria Hirska, baritone Oleh Chmyr and

pianist Anna Klymashivska.

Charles Sumner School Museum
17th andM St. N\M,'Washington DC
Contacn Luba Rapawy (301) 770-6911

Sun&5 October 2, 1:00 to 6:00

Church Picnic at Sr Andrew's Cathedral

15100 New HampshireAve., Silver Spring MD

Sundan October 2, 2-3 p.m.
Discrrssion: Tlte Current Staus and F*ure oft$e
Ubrainian C,atbolic Church inthe U.S.Luty
Council of the Llkrainian Catholic Church.

700'Winhall'W'ay, Silver Spring MD
Call Natalka Gawdiak (3Ol) 622-2338, eves. after

7 p.^. for direccions, info.

October 31 OR November I - (Date TBA)

Prof. Orest Subtelny, Dept. of History, York
University, Toronto. Co-sponsored with The

Johns Hopkins Universiry, School ofAdvanced
International Studies. For more information,
contact SAIS ac 202-663-5795.

November 5,1994
Screening of a new documentary, Doozbenb: A
Diary.Introduced by its direcror Mykola
Vinhranovsky. Sponsored by The \Tashington
Group, and the Committee for the Observance of
the Dovzhenko Centennial in the US.

St. Andrew's Cathedral
15100 New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring MD
Contacc \V'olodymyr Bilajiw: 301- 654-8732,

or Mykola Francuzenko : 301-77 L9656.

Grant Proposal Writing Workshops
The Grantsmanship Center, a Los Angeles-based

rraining organizarion for the non-profit sector, is sched-

uling a series of Grant Proposal Writing'Workshops
around the country. Here is a sampling of upcoming

Programs:

October 3-5: Pirtsburgh, PA

October 10-12: Minneapoiis, MN
October 24-26: Cleveland, OFi
December 5-7: Lakewood, N]
December 12-14: Hartford, CT

St.Louis, MO

In addidon, a comprehensive !-day worlahop on the

preparation ofgrant proposals and foundation, coqporate

and government funding is similarly being offered. Some

scheduled workshops:

October 10-14: Chicago, IL
Buffalo, N}'

October 17-21: iVashington, DC
Los Angeles, CA

October 31- Nov. 4: Bosron, MA
Seattle. WA

November 14-78: Erie, PA
San Diego, CA

November 28-Dec. 2: New York, NY

For further information about The Grantsmanship

Cenrer, including locations of the scheduled programs,

call 1 - 800-4 21 -9 5 1 2 (in Californi a, call 213-482-9 8 60).

Summer School
Sunday School at St. Andrew's Lllcainiaa Orthodox

Cathedral began September 18 at 10:30 a.m. and will
continue every other Sunday. Parents wishing to enroll

their children should call Lydia Chopivslry Benson at

(202) 686-6975.

Counselors Needed
Plast, which began its fall program of activities, is

looking for young professionds to serve as counselors in
the boy and girl scout troops. Those interested should

call eitherTamaraVoroby (301) 622-5456 or Lydia

Chopivsky Benson at Q02) 686-6975.
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1994 T'STG LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
C e lz b rating T'VfG's Tbnth Anniaers ary

Building a Global Uhrairuian Community
October t4-16, L994, at the Georgetown University Conference Center

3800 Reservoir Road, N-!7', 'Washington, DC 20007 (on the University campus)

Hear Gen. KOSTIANTYN MOROZOY,
flkraine's former defense minister, and other
speakers and experts &scuss developments in
Ukraine n 1994 and analyze the requirements of
building a global Ukrainian community.

Conference Program

Fri&y, October 14

8:00 p.m. Reception at Ukrainian Embassy

3350 M Sueet, N$?', Washington, DC

Saturday, October 15

at Georgetown Univ. Conference Center

8:00 - 9:00 a.m. Regisuarion

9:00 - 9:15 Opening Remarks

9:15 - 10:00 Keynote Address

10:00 - 1 I :30 Panel l: \YorUwidz Actiaities
of U hr ainian O rgan izati o ns

i 1:30 - 1:30 Luncheon
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Panel 2: Joining the

Advance Reservation Form
Name:

3:30 - 5:00 Meeting with visimrs from tllcaine
6:00 - 7:00 Cocktails

7:00 Banquet with Journdism Award Presenta-

tion; Dance with FataMorgana

Sun&y, October 16

10:30 - 12:00 Brunch
12:00 - 1:30 Panel 3: Efectiae Organizational

Managemmt

4:00 Chamber Music Recial
Volodynyr Vynnytsky, p iano

V.gt* Saradjian, cello

Embassy of Ulrain e, 3350 M Street, NW

Mailform & check (made out to 'TWG") to:
TWG
13t109 Birch Bark Court
Faidax, VA 22033

Orfax with VlSMtlC info to (202) 54&4965

PAYMENT TYPE:
Check
VISA/IIJ!C

lGonfeience cen+...,,',,,

tBi:::::,i :rcr,tiioA,t,,ttld:,.,:,:,,: 
-

Address:

City, St., Zip:

Day Phone: Eve Phone

Full conference registration (includes conference, Embassy reception, lunch, gala dinner/dance, brunch, recital).
(Members of Ukrainian American and Canadian professional associations qualify for member discounts.)

Members: $169/personor$3O0/couple
Non-Members $2OO/person or 385/couple

Partial Registration: Members Non-Members

$_
$_

$_
$_

Conference sessions only $75
Conf. & Embassy reception $100
Coni., Sat. lunch, Sun. brunch $1 50

$100 $ _
$1 25
$1 75

Card #
Exp. date
AmountGala Banquet & Dance $65/$120 couple $80/$1S0couple $ 

-
Help TWG put on this annual worthwhile event by becoming a (encircle):

Patron ($250) Sponsor ($100) Contributor ($50) Other

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_
Signature
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Th e Vas h ingto n Crr o up Mem b ers b ip Info rmati o nlApp li c atio n Fo rm
T\CG is an association of Ukrainian-Amcrican profcsionals who live throughout the United Sates and in several countrics of thc world. k offers

its members an opponuniry to mcct and gct ro know each oiher through a varicry of professional, cducational and socid activities. TVC NEWS

is a monthly newsiefter for T"WG members, and a membership dircctory, published for members only, helps them in nervorking.

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mail with a check to:

The'Washington Group, P.O. BoxI1248, 'Washington, D.C. 20008.
(The Board of Directors considers membership applications at its monthly meetingp.)

DATE: INnwMEMBER I NNNTWET E OMT,CTORY CORRECTTON

Profession

Home address Home Phone

City State-Zip F-Mail

Company

Business address Office phone

State-Zip E-MailCity
Circle infornation you wouU hhe omittedfom the published TVG Directory.

Membership Dues (Please check where appropriate):

$50 Full Membership

$15 Full-dme students

T
tr

I Sl: Associate (Members ouuide \Tashington metropolitari area and retirees)

I $tO Surcharge for foreign addresses (Paymmt rnust be in US Dolkrs)

Expiradon date 

- 

SignatureVISA"/Master Card No.

Tsp'WassrNGToN Gnoup
P.O. Box LL248
'WasnrNcroN, D.C. 20008

Expiration date: 5l5EF

Ms. tt/aria Rudensky
Amerisn Embassy Kiev
Department of State
Washingon DC 2a521-5850

FIRST CLASS MAIL


